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User can aa:es.s real-time or 
offhne data from any computer 
connected to internet 

System can be connected t.o the I 
internet \\1th standard router 
v.rth internet connection, or \•,;th 
GS!,1 internet connection 
__________ 

., 

xPlorer can provide up to 1 00W po\•£r ,· 
to the bus. !,I ore po\-.er can be 
integrated optionally. xPlorer can 
accept external battery for providing 
po,ver autonomy for the v.hole system. 

xPlorer can be installed as a 

j 

standalone hardvtare unit on-site, or 
can be configured as a doud 
app!1cation 

- -
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Internet 

l,laximum aHo,•.ed length of Ethernet 
cable can be up to 1 0Om. For longer

distances N et\'Drk S\'.itd'les are 
used to build more complicated 
netv.ork ,•.;th multi ple devices. 

M 8)Gmum number of deVlces that 
can be connected to singe Ethernet 
netv.0rk 1s254 For more devices 
subnetv..orks must be configured 

User can configure system or  
any of the devices attached to 
the system remotely 

Notification and reports are sent 
to any user that 1s in the 
not1ficat1on list 
- ) 

Ethernet i nstallati on can be done by: 
-CATS, CAT6 cable that provides data or data and
po\•,er to all devices.
-Optical cable t,r long range data transfer. If optical
cable is used, system require op tical to Ethernet
converters. In this case devices must be po\-ered
locally.

Any device can be powered through the Bus, or can 
be po\•..ered locally 

, 

xSense and xStrain are 
providing po\'�r supply for all 
sensors that are attached to 
the m  

Any combination and number of 
xOAS devices can be added to 
the system 

xDAS - Digital Structural Health Monitoring System 
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User can aa:ess real-time or 
offhne data from any computer 
connected to internet 

System can be connected t.o the 
internet \\1th standard router 
v.rth internet connection, or \•,;th 
GS!,1 internet connection 
__________ 

., 

Internet 

� 

\9/ • 

xPlorer can accept external battery br I 
providing po,-.er autonomy for i tself 
xPlorer IS also have v,1reiess 
capabilities and supports IEEE 802 11 
b/g/n standard 
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..-,._:. 
• 

• 

,OAS unrts supports IEEE 802.11 b/ 
gin standard, and can \-.ork in any 
single-band 2.4GH z Wi-Fi neh•.ork. 

M 8)Gmum number of deVlces that 
can be connected to singe Wl-f1 

netv.0rk Is254 For more devices 
subnetv..orks must be configured 

User can configure system or 
any of the devices attached to 
the system r emotely 

Notification and reports are sent 
to any user that Is in the 
not1ficat1on list

- ) 

Wireless installation can be done: 
-With simple ,•.keless router. Coverage of the
netvork is limited and accessible on short distances.
-At planed and previously installed v,reless netv.ork.
On the mait.etthere are plenty of nehwrk devices
(\..;reles.s routers, access points, repeaters, range
extenders, 1,1 ESH netvorks) that can build
professional Wi-.Fi netvork that covers big area.

Any device must be po\•ered locally from its ooo j 
po,•.er supply 

;;11i1Hiiiili1�

-:=:
• 

• 

xSense and xStrain are 
providing po\'�r supply for all 
sensors that are attached to 
them. 

Any combrnat1on and number of 
xDAS devices can be added to 
the system 

xDAS - Digital Structural Health Monitoring System
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User can aa:es.s real-time or 
offhne data from any computer 
connected to internet 

System can be connected t.o the 

I 
internet \\1th standard router 
v.rth internet connection, or \•,;th 
GS!,1 internet connection 
__________ 

., 

xPlorer must be installed as a 

1 
standalone haroware un,t on-site. 

J 

xPlorer can provide up to 1 00W pov..er 

I 
to the bus 1.1 ore po\•,er can be 
integrated optional ly xPlorer can 
accept external battery for providing 
pov.er autonomy for the v.hole system 
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Internet 

l,laximum aHo,•.ed length of serial 
bus can be up to 1 000m. For longer 
distances RS4SS repeaters are used 
multiply length of the bus. 

M 8)Gmum number of deVlces that 
can be connected to singe senal 
bus is 7 Up to 4 busses can be 
attached at single xPlorer unit 

User can configure system or 
any of the devices attached to 
the system remotely 

Notification and reports are sent 
to any user that Is in the 
not1ficat1on list
- ) 

====..c.-

Serial i nstal!ation can be done: 
-With single bus for up to 7 devices. v.rth or \•.dhout
repeaters dependng of cable length. AJI devices can 
be pov.ered from the single central pos ition. 
-With multiple buses to collect data from more
devices distributed at different places on the bridge.
All buses can be po\<.ered from the same place.

, 

Any device can be poV£<ed through the Bus, or can 
J be pov.ered locally 

xSense and xStrain are 
providing po\'�r supply for all 
sensors that are attached to 
them. 

Sena! bus 1s a good choice for a
system wth �Nave units Other 
;,:OAS units \'Ith I0\"M d1annel 
number can be added 

xDAS - Digital Structural Health Monitoring System
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User can aa:es.s real-time or 
offhne data from any computer 
connected to internet 

System can be connected t.o the 
internet \\1th standard router 
v.rth internet connection, or \•,;th 
GS!,1 internet connection 

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _  

., 

\?/ 

xPlorer can be installed as a 

I 

standalone hardvtare unit on-site, or 
can be configured as a doud 
app!1cation On doud vanant senal
connection 1s no supported) 
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Internet 

U smg multiple connections system 
can aa:i,uire data from large number 
of devices. 

User can configure system or 
any of the devices attached to 
the system remotely 

Notification and reports are sent 
to any user that Is in the
not1ficat1on list 

- ) 

xSense and xStrain are 
providing po\'�r supply for all 
sensors that are attached to 
them. 

Afly combinatson and number of 
xOAS devices can be added to 
the system using appropnate 
connection type 

xDAS - Digital Structural Health Monitoring System
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